Cool Nature

Playing, exercising and learning in
natural, everyday surroundings

Cool Nature
Through the Cool Nature project, the Dutch province of Gelderland is hoping to
create adventurous, accessible and natural sites in various locations in Gelderland.
Magniﬁcent sites with exciting nature where everyone will come from childhood
onward. Where children can play, exercise and learn. And where young people
can ﬁnd their niche. A place for childcare, scouting, nature lessons with school or
birthday outings, but above all for everyday visiting too.
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Cool Nature in summary
- Playing, exercising and learning in natural surroundings
- Local authority or other land owner responsible,
province provides support
- Integral approach
- Sites 2-5 hectares in size and in the vicinity of user
- By means of zoning, sites rendered suitable for as many age groups
and activities as possible
- Design is produced together with children and/or young people
- Community of Practice
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